
Never substitute gasoline, kerosene or alcohol for charcoal
starter. In some states, the use of charcoal starter is prohibited
by law. In this case, paraffin-based starter cubes can be
substituted for charcoal starter. Charcoal can also be lit by using
a chimney style or electric starter. Never use charcoal starter
fluid with an electric starter.

Line charcoal pan with heavy duty aluminum foil. Punch hole in
foil to allow air ventilation.

Place smoker outdoors on a level, heat proof surface. If surface
(wooden patio, deck or grass) is not heat proof, line the surface
with a protective heat resistant pad of heavy duty aluminum foil.
Do not place smoker on vinyl or Astroturf type materials.

Dried aromatic wood chips or chunks need to be saturated with
water, so that when placed directly on hot charcoal briquets a
smoldering smoke will result. Wood chips or chunks can be
soaked too long; however, 2 hours is adequate. As a rule of
thumb, use wood chunks for smoking 3 or more hours and wood
chips when smoking less than 3 hours. Start with 3 wood
chunks or 1-1/2 cups of wood chips.

Spray inside lid and body with nonstick vegetable oil based
spray.
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Using Wood Chips Or Chunks

Lighting and Setup Instructions
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Use to attach wood
handles to brackets

Water Pan Bracket
attaches in 3 places
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Turn body upside down

Qty: 3 Call Grill Service Center for Help and Parts

Warranty Information

• If you need help or warranty parts call 1-800-241-7548
(Canadian residents call 1-800-387-6057) or send a FAX to
1-706-576-6355.

• To order non-warranty replacement parts or buy accessories
(smoker cover, cleaners, paint) call 1-800-993-2677 or send a
FAX to 1-706-565-2121.

• Please know your Model Number, 8-Digit Date Code (from
carton) and Date of Purchase prior to calling.

Model Number: __________________

Date Purchased: _________________

8 Digit Date Code on Carton: ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___

Business hours: Open 24 hours - Seven days a week
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Hardware shown is actual size. Size and type of hardware used
in assembly of your grill may vary, but will not affect smoker
integrity, performance or assembly.

Do not let children play near or operate smoker.

Keep smoker area clear and free from materials that burn.

Use smoker only in well-ventilated space. NEVER use in

enclosed space such as a carport, garage, porch, covered
patio or under a surface that can catch fire.

Use smoker at least 3 ft. from any wall or surface.

Maintain 10 ft. clearance to objects that can catch fire.

When lifting lid off body avoid interference between lid rest

hardware and cooking grate handle.

Watch water level. Always keep water in water pan (unless

you wish to brown your food), Food can burn quickly if
water completely evaporates. When using smoker, be very
careful when adding water to hot smoker.

Use cooking mitts at all times as smoker will become very

hot. Avoid hot surfaces by using handles at all times.

Do not move smoker while unit is hot. Hot water and/or

burning charcoal may cause serious bodily injury if spilled
from smoker. Use utmost care when adding water or
charcoal to smoker. Clean smoker only after completely
cooled.

Never apply charcoal starter to a lighted fire or hot coals.

Using quick start or self-starting charcoal may result in
damage to the out paint finish.

For safe use of your smoker:
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Important Safeguards:
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1. Place 8 to 10 lbs. of charcoal in smoker bottom.

2. Follow charcoal starter instructions and build a
charcoal fire in grill with body in place.

3. Burn fire to white ash stage.

4. If desired, drain pre-soaked wood chips or chunks well
& place into self-made foil pouch.
Carefully place foil pouch with pea sized holes
onto charcoal. Smoke will begin billowing almost
instantly.

TIP: For longer lasting smoke, place chips in an open end
aluminum foil “pouch” and punch pea sized holes in top of
pouch.

CAUTION

Do not proceed until white ash stage.
Buildup of unburned gas inside smoker can create

a .

Exercise caution when
opening door.

fire hazard when door is opened

5. Install water pan, add hot water and cooking grates.
Be careful to not spill the hot water.
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efore each use, inspect the interior lid and body surface areas

for loose particle buildup. Clean away any loose or flaking
residue so it will not fall onto food while being cooked.

efore cooking, coat cooking grates with oil or with a vegetable

oil based spray. Using oven mitts, carefully place lower cooking
grate into smoker. Larger cuts of meat or food that cook for long
periods of time should be placed on the lower cooking grate. If
you are cooking foods with several pieces, such as racks of ribs
or Cornish hens, be sure to allow adequate spacing for even
heat circulation. Using oven mitts, carefully insert upper cooking
grate into smoker. Smaller food items require less cooking time
and should be placed on the upper cooking grate. Cover filled
smoker with smoker lid and leave undisturbed until suggested
minimum cooking time.

ollow Lighting and Setup instructions. It is important to wait

until the fire is at the “White Ash Stage” to keep the temperature
from lowering.

smoker is working properly when internal temperature is

between 170 and 250 degrees or in “ideal” range on built in
thermometer. Increased internal temperatures can be achieved
if your smoker is placed away from strong breezes. If, after a
minimum of 45 minutes the smoker has not reached “ideal”
range, open the door to allow more air to the fire. Once
regulated, close door and avoid looking inside. This can reduce
valuable heat, smoke and moisture and peeking will prolong
cooking time by 15 minutes per peek.

eats that require more than 4 hours of cooking time to reach

doneness may require additional water and charcoal. If the
temperature inside the smoker drops below “ideal” range, add
more charcoal through the door with long handled tongs. The
initial amount of hot water added (4 quarts) should last 4-6
hours. After 4-6 hours, check water level and add more hot
water as necessary.

erformance of the smoker is dependent on ambient

temperature and wind conditions. With temperatures below
60°F and winds of 5 miles per hour or more, the smoker can
lose a significant amount of heat and it may not be possible to
raise internal temperature of meat high enough to cook it in a
reasonable time.

fter removing food from the smoker, put lid back on and allow

smoker to stand at least 24 hours or until all fire is completely
extinguished. Do not attempt removal of charcoal and water
pans until completely cooled down. This can take as long as 48
hours. Be certain all fire is extinguished before proceeding.
Discard foil lining and any residue from water pan as well as foil
lining and charcoal residue from charcoal pan. Wash the whole
smoker with sudsy water. Reassemble clean smoker, spray the
inside body with nonstick vegetable spray, cover and store.

Cooking Chart

Food

Beef

Pork

Poultry

Seafood

Roasts, ribs

Precooked
Fresh
Roast
Ribs

Chicken (roasted)
Chicken
(2 whole fryers)
Chicken
(2 split fryers)
Turkey
Turkey

Shrimp
Fish (fillets)

Weight

3-4 lbs.

10 lbs.
12 lbs.
4 ½ lbs.

Full grate

7 lbs.

4 lbs. ea.

2 lbs. ea.
19 lbs.
12 lbs.

Full grate
Full grate

Water Pan

4 quarts

4 quarts
4 quarts
4 quarts
4 quarts

4 quarts

4 quarts

4 quarts
4 quarts
4 quarts

1 quart
1 quart

Wood Chunks

3

3
4
4
4

1

1

1
2
1

1
1

Cooking Time

4-5 hours

4 hours
10 hours
6 hours
6 hours

7 hours

5 hours

5 hours
11 hours
8 hours

1 hour
1 hour

Meat Temperature

160°F

140°F
170°F
170°F
170°F

180°F

180°F

180°F
180°F
180°F

-
-

All cooking times are approximate. If outside temperature falls below 55°F, add 1 hour to cooking time.
140°F-Rare, 160°F-Medium and 170°F Well done

Limited One Year Warranty

Char-Broil
Consumer Warranty / P.O. Box 1240

Columbus, GA 31902-1240

CHAR-BROIL warrants to the original consumer
(purchaser) that the CHAR-BROIL H O Smoker shall be free from

defects in workmanship and materials under normal and reasonable
use and correct assembly for a period of 1 year from date of original
consumer purchase.

CHAR-BROIL will at its option, refinish or replace any
part(s) found to be defective during the warranty period. CHAR-
BROIL may require you to return the part(s) claimed to be defective,
for its inspection - freight or postage prepaid.

CHAR-BROIL may require reasonable proof of purchase
and we suggest that you keep your receipt.

If you wish to obtain performance of any obligation under
this limited warranty, you should write to:

DISCLAIMER OF WARRANTY
This warranty does not include the cost of any

inconvenience or property damage due to the failure of the product
and does not cover damage due to misuse, abuse, accident, damage
arising out of transportation of this product, or damage incurred
through commercial use of this product. THIS EXPRESS
WARRANTY IS THE SOLE WARRANTY GIVEN BY THE
MANUFACTURER AND IS IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES,
EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING IMPLIED WARRANTY OF
MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR
PURPOSE. Neither CHAR-BROIL dealers nor the retail
establishment selling this product has authority to make any
warranties or to promise remedies in addition to or inconsistent with
those stated above. CHAR-BROIL’S maximum liability, in any event,
shall not exceed the purchase price of the product paid by the
original consumer-purchaser. Some states do not allow the exclusion
or limitation of incidental or consequential damages. In such a case,
the above limitations or exclusions may not be applicable.

Not withstanding this limitation of warranty, the following
specific restrictions apply for California residents. If servicing,
repairing or replacement of the product is not commercially
practicable, the retailer selling this product or CHAR-BROIL will
refund the purchase price paid for the product, less the amount
directly attributable to use by the original buyer prior to the discovery
of the nonconformity. Or, in the state of California only, you may take
the product to the retail establishment from which it was purchased,
or to any retail establishment selling this product, in order to obtain
performance under warranty.

This express warranty give you specific legal rights, and
may also have other rights which vary from state to state.
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Certified Grill Parts And Accessories®, Char-Broil and Design®, Char-Broil (Gas Grill
Briquettes)®, Char-Diamonds®, Cooking Zone and Design®, Diamond Flame®,
Executive Chef®, Faststart®, Flare Fighter®, FlavorMaster®, Gas Grill Silouette and
Design®, H2O Smoker®, Lava Flame®, MasterFlame®, MasterFlame Precision Cooking
System®, PowerSpark®, Quantum®, VIP®, PrecisionFlame and Design®, Sierra®, and
TruFlame® are registered Trademarks of the W.C. Bradley Company. Thermos® is a
registered trademark of the Thermos Company and its affiliates.

Artisan Collection by Char-Broil ™, C3 and Design™, Char-Broil and Design™, Flame
Design™, FlavorTents™, Grill 2 Go™, Grillin’ Stick™, Keeper of the Flame™, Keepers of
the Flame™, Natural Grip™, Outdoor Cooking Collection and Design™, Patio Bistro™,
PrecisionFlame™, Pro-Check™, QuickSet Grills and Design™, SmokerTents™, The Big
Easy™, The Minute Grill™, The Edge™, The Tuscan Collection™, and The Urban Grill™
are Trademarks of the W.C. Bradley Company. Universal Grill Parts and Design™ is a
trademark of the Thermos Company and its affiliates.

Protected under one or more of the following U.S. Patents: 4,598,692; 4,624,240;
4,747,391; 4,747,391; 4,817,583; 4,924,846; 4,989,579; 5,003,960; 5,076,256; 5,076,257;
5,090,398; 5,109,834; 5,224,676; 5,277,106; 5,421,319; 5,441,226; 5,452,707; 5,458,309;
5,566,606; 5,566,606; 5,579,755; 5,582,094; 5,613,486; 5,649,475; 5,706,797; 5,711,663;
5,765,543; 5,931,149; 5,996,573; 6,095,132; 6,135,104; 6,173,644BI; 6,279,566;
6,397,731; 6,418,923; 6,439,222; D282,619; D339,714; D341,292; D343,337; D358,059;
D361,466; D364,535; D372,637; D373,701; D377,735; D383,035; D397,910; D405,643;
D405,643; D406,005; D406,009; D413,043; D413,229; D413,229; D414,982; D415,388;
D416,164; D416,441; D416,441; D417,587; D422,516; D423,274; D423,876; D428,303;
D435,396; D436,004; D438,059; D438,060; D438,427; D439,110; D442,505; D443,179;
D443,354; D447,384; D447,385; D447,909; D448,610; D448,614; D448,615; D448,616;
D448,975; D449,492; D451,759; D456,202S; D460,313 and D461,359. Canada: 87743;
87744; 92607; 92608 and 1,316,424. Other Patents Pending.
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Seasoned cooking
grates

Use Caution:

Hot water &
Charcoal

Pan must be inserted
inside of

Smoker body!

Mound

Smoker body removed
for clarity. Pan must be
inside of Smoker during

this step!

Pouch

Cooking Grate Bracket
attaches in 3 places

Qty: 4

Attach Hinge from
Smoker BodyInside Hinge of Smokerfaces to outside

Qty: 3


